ROMAN REPUBLIC POLITICAL COMPETITION GAME

Cursus Honorum

Consul
Chief executive, summon and direct senate; command armies

Praetor
Executive and Judge; Serve as a judge in the city or controlled territories, govern a Roman province, occasionally command a small army

Aedile
Maintain city of Rome (temples; roads; sewers); Hold the annual Roman games; Fine lawbreakers; control grain prices

Censor
Make the list of citizens (census) add, equites, senators. Select princeps senatus; Denote morally unfit

Dignitas
A senator’s prestige and distinction, influenced by family, reputation for virtus, political record, etc.

Senator Status
Permanent status given to former magistrates. Right to attend and speak one’s opinion in the senate meetings.

Plebeian Tribune
Defend plebeian interests; introduce laws; veto proceedings; interceding on behalf of plebeians

Equites Status
Census rank given to those wealthy enough to afford military service on a warhorse

Military Service
Every Roman had to serve for ten campaigns in the military (cavalry) to qualify for elected offices

Advocacy
Young adult Roman men who hoped for a political career often started as legal advocates, defending clients and prosecuting wrongdoers in the courts

EQUIPMENTS
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